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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company's application is running on Amazon EC2 instances within an Auto Scaling group
behind an Elastic Load Balancer.
Based on the application's history, the company anticipates a spike in traffic during a holiday
each year.
A solutions architect must design a strategy to ensure that the Auto Scaling group proactively
increases capacity lo minimize any performance impact on application users.
Which solution will meet these requirements?
A. Increase the minimum and maximum number of EC2 instances in the Auto Scaling group
during the peak demand period.
B. Create a recurring scheduled action to scale up the Auto Scaling group before the expected
period of peak demand.
C. Create an Amazon CloudWatch alarm to scale up the EC2 instances when CPU utilization
exceeds 90%.
D. Configure an Amazon Simple Notification Service (Amazon SNS) notification to send alerts
when there ate autoscaling:EC2_INSTANCE_LAUNCH events.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
What two steps should be taken to upgrade an MSE to a new software version? (Choose two.)
A. start install from MSE CLI
B. manually remove MSE database
C. manually rename MSE database
D. start install from WCS GUI
E. place MSE software on FTP server
F. place MSE software on TFTP server
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two are valid declarations of a two-dimensional array?

A. int [] [] array2D [];
B. int array2D [];
C. int [2] [2] array2D;
D. int [] [] array2D;
E. int [] array2D [];
Answer: D,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
int[][] array2D; is the standard convention to declare a 2-dimensional integer array.
int[] array2D[]; works as well, but it is not recommended.
Incorrect answers:
int[2][2] array2D;
The size of the array cannot be defined this way.
int array2D[]; is good definition of a one-dimensional array.
int[] []array2D[];is good definition of a three-dimensional array.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a Microsoft 365 tenant that uses a Microsoft Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant
named contoso.com. You need to allow users to sync Microsoft OneDrive for business only from
the computers in contoso.com.
Which Power Shell cmdlet should you run?
A. Set-MSOLDirSyncEnabled+
B. Add-SPProfileSyncConnection
C. Set-SPOTenant
D. Set-SPOTenantSyncClientRestriction
E. Set-SPOUser
Answer: D
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/sharepoint-online/set-spotenantsynccli
entrestriction?view=sharepoint-ps
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